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Alexandria Transportation History Walking Tour 2022 
 
Overview 

 This tour explores some of the sites in Old Town Alexandria associated with transportation 
history.  

 Please note that this is just a sampling of the transportation-related sites in Alexandria that 
shaped the city’s development.  

 The route is about 1.2 miles long, with stops at nine sites.  
 Go to https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39271193 for cuesheets or turn-by-turn directions. 

 
1. Starting point: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince Street.  
Stopping point: in the park.  
 
At the foot of King Street, where Waterfront Park now stands, there used to be a ferry dock. As reported 
in The Evening Star, June 21, 1902: 
 

President [Theodore] Roosevelt caused a ripple of excitement here yesterday afternoon by 
paying the city an informal visit. Accompanied by General Wood he reached here about 5 
o’clock on the ferry boat. Landing at the foot of King street they walked up that thoroughfare 
until they reached Washington street, out which they turned. . . . When last seen by citizens 
here the two pedestrians were hitting the pike for Washington. It was presumed here that they 
returned to that city over the old Washington and Alexandria turnpike. Few citizens recognized 
them and none knew of the object of their visit, but the news of their passage through 
Alexandria soon became generally known on the streets. One interested citizen mounted his 
bicycle and made a dash after the President and his companion. 

 
At the time of Roosevelt’s visit, cars competed with horse-drawn wagons on Alexandria’s roadways. 
Traffic was virtually non-existent. Washington Street was only one lane in each direction with free, 
diagonal parking allowed throughout the downtown. A single stoplight on King Street controlled traffic. 
The George Washington Memorial Parkway hadn’t been built yet. Instead, people traveling to 
Washington proceeded up what is now Powhatan Street to reach the old Native American trail, 
redeveloped in 1809 as the Alexandria-Washington Turnpike and now known as Route 1 or Richmond 
Highway.  
 
Sources: The Evening Star, June 21, 1902; https://media.alexandriava.gov/docs-
archives/historic/info/attic/2016/attic20160922transportation.pdf.  
 
Start your walk by heading toward the river and then 
turning right to go south along the waterfront trail. 
Stop by the Robinson Landing condo complex. 
 
2. Robinson Landing, 7 Pioneer Way 
Stopping point: along the trail. 
 
The remnants of three wooden ship were found 
here in 2018, during the construction of the condo 
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complex. Archaeologists believe that these ships were used as fill to extend the City’s shoreline into the 
Potomac River.  
 
When Alexandria was established as a town in 1749, its center was situated on cliffs above a crescent-
shaped bay. The river in front of the cliffs was only four to five feet deep, but farther out in the Potomac 
River the channel reached 48 feet deep. People who owned waterfront lots also owned any new land 
they made in front of their properties. Many of them began “banking out” – i.e., knocking down the 
bluffs, building walls parallel to the shore to create wharves that extended out to the deeper channel, 
and then filling in the gaps. Sometimes, old ship’s hulls were used as part of the wharf framework. 
Documentary and archaeological evidence shows that the bay was completely filled in by about 1798. 
“Banking out” helped create the city’s modern shoreline and was fundamental to Alexandria’s 
development as the “Port City.” Access to deeper water in the Potomac meant that ships, goods, and 
people from around the world all came to Alexandria. 
 
Texas A&M University’s Conservation Research Lab (CRL) 3-D laser scanned more than 1,000 timbers 
recovered from the three Robinson Landing Site ships. CRL used these scans to produce digital and 
physical models of the ships for future study and interpretation. The physical models will be on exhibit in 
the Torpedo Factory Art Center until June 5, 2022 as part of “SeeWorthy: Modeling Maritime 
Archaeology.” The actual timbers will be stored in Ben Brenman Pond, to preserve the wood and allow 
for future study and conservation. Three interpretative signs will accompany the ships, explaining their 
significance and why the pond was chosen for storage. Archaeologists will reassess after 20-25 years to 
decide whether to continue to preserve the timbers in the pond.  
 
Sources: https://www.alexandriava.gov/archaeology/basic-page/extending-shoreline-bulkhead-
wharves; https://www.alexandriava.gov/news-oha/2022-05-03/city-of-alexandria-provides-updates-on-
robinson-landing-historic-ships.  
 
Continue heading south on the waterfront trail. Stop in Shipyard Park to talk about Alexandria’s 
involvement in the slave trade. 
 
3. Shipyard Park, 1 Wilkes Street 
Stopping point: along the trail. 
 
The Franklin and Armfield Slave Office in Alexandria was one of the largest slave trading companies in 
the country, responsible for at least one-third of the enslaved people sold South during the 1820s and 
30s. During their heyday, they annually sent between a thousand and twelve hundred enslaved persons 
to Natchez, Mississippi, either by overland trek or by ship.  
 
The overland trek was the preferred mode of transportation during the summer months because it 
allowed the enslaved people to gradually become accustomed to the heat and humidity of Deep South 
during the three-month trek. According to a personal account retold in the Alexandria Gazette in the 
late 1820s:  
 

Scarcely a week passes without some of these wretched creatures being driven through our 
streets. After having been confined, and sometimes manacled in a loathsome prison, they are 
turned out in public view to take their departure for the South. The children and some of the 
women are generally crowded into a cart or wagon, while others follow on foot, not 
unfrequently handcuffed and chained together. Here you may behold fathers and brothers 
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leaving behind them the dearest objects of affection, and moving slowly along in the mute 
agony of despair – there the young mothers sobbing over the infants…    

 
The firm also owned three slaving ships, which were used to transport enslaved people from October to 
April. For example, the Tribune had a hold divided into two 
compartments – one with capacity for 80 women, and the 
other with capacity for about 100 men. Having their own 
ships allowed Franklin and Armfield to save on shipping costs 
and ensured a reliable shipping schedule, even though their 
ships might not always sail at full capacity. Their ships 
initially sailed once a month from the port in Alexandria, 
then twice a month, a clear indication of the success of the 
firm.   
 
The Franklin and Armfield office at 1315 Duke Street is now 
the Freedom House Museum, which is set to reopen on May 
27, 2022 after an extensive, two-year renovation.  
 
Sources:  
https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/historic/info/blackhistory/BlackHistoryLessonPlanSlaveTra
ding.pdf; https://www.alexandriava.gov/news-oha/2022-05-16/city-of-alexandrias-freedom-house-
museum-reopens-with-three-powerful-new.  
 
Continue heading south on the waterfront trail. Stop at Windmill Hill Park.  
 
4. Windmill Hill Park, 501 S. Union Street 
Starting point: along the trail. 
 
Windmill Hill got its name from the windmill built here on Miller’s Cliff by inventor John R. Remington in 
1843. With soothing winds and a grand view of the busy port, the hill was the scene of fashionable 
promenades and numerous celebrations. After Charles Lindbergh’s solo flight to Paris in 1927, he was 
honored here as his ship passed by: a 21-gun presidential salute "boomed out from Windmill Hill" along 
with a "bedlam of factory and boat whistles" (Alexandria Gazette, June 11, 1927). Windmill Hill was 
given to the City for use as a park in 1945 and was the center of Alexandria's 200th anniversary 
celebration in 1949. 
 
Source: https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=143377.  
 
Continue heading south on the waterfront trail. Stop at the pavilion in Ford’s Landing Park.  
 
5. Ford’s Landing Park, 99 Franklin Street 
Stopping point: under the pavilion. 
 
The Ford Motor Company built an Alexandria branch at this location in 1932. Constructed on wood 
pilings over the Potomac River, it served as a wholesale distribution and service facility for automobiles 
until 1942, when the U.S. Navy put it into temporary service as a munitions factory. The architect was 
Albert Kahn, who designed more than 2,000 factories worldwide and was internationally known as a 
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pioneering architect of modern industrial 
buildings. Kahn’s Ford Plant in Alexandria 
was composed of two buildings. The bulk of 
the facility, along Union Street, was a nearly 
two-acre, one-story, steel-frame service 
building. Kahn created large, unobstructed 
spaces using his hallmark sawtooth-shaped 
butterfly road trusses which contained 
skylights to bring sunlight into the interior. 
The pavilion you are standing under reflects 
this design. There was also an administration 
building with a large “Ford” sign on its roof, oriented toward the river and prominently visible from the 
Maryland shore and the Woodrow Wilson Bridge. 
 
A developer bought the property in 1985, intending to create a residential development named “Ford's 
Landing,” and sold it to another developer in 1996. The purchaser wanted to preserve the Ford Plant, 
but the wood pilings which supported the building were found to be dangerously unsound. The original 
structure was demolished in 1996, and construction of the new townhouses was completed in 1999.  
 
Source: https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=69852.  
 
Turn right and go up the stairs. Stop when you get to the traffic circle at Battery Place.  
 
6. Battery Place 
Stopping point: benches around the traffic circle.  
 

Battery Place is named after Battery Rodgers, which was constructed at the 
foot of Jefferson Street in 1861 to defend the river approaches to 
Alexandria and Washington. When the Civil War broke out in the spring of 
1861, Alexandria was immediately occupied by Federal troops and became 
a central distribution center for the Army of the Potomac. The city’s 
wharves were soon occupied with as many as 40 ships a day carrying men, 
horses, wagons, coal, hay, flour, rails and railroad ties, tents, food, and guns 
and ammunition. The Union also took over Alexandria’s railroads, using the 
Orange and Alexandria Railroad complex near Duke and Henry Streets as 
the headquarters of its U.S. Military Railroad in the eastern theater of war. 
 

Brigadier General Herman Haupt, commander of the U.S. Military Railroad, established a railroad wharf 
at this site that connected the railroad tracks from Washington and Virginia to the river. At the wharf, 
the train cars were transferred directly onto barges, made up of two canal boats lashed together over 
which rails had been laid. The barges were then pushed down river by steam tugs to the railhead at 
Aquia Creek, where the train cars could be transferred back to rail. Using barges avoided the necessity of 
unloading the cars for the river portion of the journey, then reloading them at the other end. This 
system was the forerunner of modern containerized freight.  
 
Source: https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=70411.  
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Continue around the traffic circle, then turn right to head north on S. Union Street. Stay on the eastside 
sidewalk. Stop across from the Wilkes Street tunnel.  
 
7. Wilkes Street Tunnel 
Stopping point: on S. Union Street sidewalk, by the bike racks.  
 
The street and its tunnel are named after John Wilkes, a radical English statesman who championed the 
cause of the American colonies against King George III.  
 
In 1847, the Virginia General Assembly chartered the Orange and Alexandria (O&A) Railroad. On May 6, 
1851, the first locomotive was placed on the track for the O&A Railroad, traveling from the north end of 
Union Street to the tunnel on Wilkes Street. The Alexandria Gazette reported, “Great numbers of our 
citizens collected and much joy was manifested at the successful commencement of railroad travel 
through our town.” By 1851, the O&A stretched southwest from Alexandria through the Piedmont to 
Gordonsville in Orange County, where another railroad line connected to Richmond. The completion of 
the O&A made it possible to travel by rail from Boston to Richmond. The O&A was later extended to 
Lynchburg, where additional rail lines connected to New Orleans.  
 
To allow trains to get to the Potomac River 
waterfront, the Wilkes Street tunnel was cut 
through the bluff between St Asaph’s Street and 
Fairfax Street. The tunnel was officially completed 
in 1856, over budget and behind schedule.  
 
The tracks were removed in 1975, when the tunnel 
was converted into a path for pedestrians and 
bicyclists. The City refurbished the tunnel in 2007-
2008. Among other things, the City fabricated and 
installed 54 circumferential steel reinforcement 
ribs, installed new electrical cables and light 
fixtures, repaired 800 square yards of pavement, and installed a curb inlet and gutter system to improve 
drainage.  
 
Sources: https://offbeatnova.com/2020/07/21/beyond-a-ruinous-condition-alexandrias-historic-wilkes-
street-tunnel-part-i/; https://media.alexandriava.gov/archives/news/2008/06-09/13486/archive.html; 
Joyce E. Wilkinson, The Early Orange and Alexandria Railroad, 1849-1854, Material Culture, Vol. 50, No. 
2 (Fall 2018), pp. 15-24.   
 
Continue north on S. Union Street. Stop at the corner of Union and Duke Streets. 
 
8. Duke Street and Little River Turnpike 
Stopping point: at the corner of Union and Duke Streets 
 
Duke Street becomes Little River Turnpike west of I-395. The road is called Little River Turnpike because 
it ran to the Little River, which cuts through the Blue Ridge mountains near present-day Aldie. The 
turnpike was built to improve travel for farmers conveying their goods from the western counties to the 
port of Alexandria, and it is considered the first successful turnpike in the South.  
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Before there were turnpike roads, local citizens were required to keep roads in good condition. The 
court assigned sections of roads to men who lived along the route, and if you didn’t maintain your 
section, you could be fined by the court. Some roads were more heavily traveled than others, and the 
men who lived along the main roads felt that they were shouldering an unequal burden. They petitioned 
the legislature to create toll roads, so that the people who used the roads most would pay for their 
maintenance. In 1802, the Virginia General Assembly passed an act creating the Little River Turnpike 
Company. 
 
Construction began in October 1802 in Alexandria and was completed nine years later at Little River. 
Enslaved Black men built the turnpike. The construction superintendent hired twenty enslaved men on a 
yearly contract as laborers, and he also posted notices advertising ten-dollar rewards after two enslaved 
men escaped while working on the turnpike. The work was backbreaking, required the enslaved men to 
clear the proposed route of trees and vegetation, crush stone, and quarry gravel.  
 
Turnpike users paid tolls based on the quantity of goods taken to market or the width of their wagon 
wheels. To encourage the use of wider wheels, which didn’t cut up the road as much as narrow wheels, 
the toll was reduced for wider wheels. The original toll rates were as follows: 

 20 sheep – 12 cents 
 20 hogs – 12 cents 
 20 cattle – 25 cents 
 Cart or wagon with wheel width ≤ 4 inches – 6 cents per horse drawing the cart or wagon 
 Cart or wagon with wheel width between 4 and 7 inches – 3 cents per horse drawing the cart or 

wagon 
 Cart or wagon with wheel width ≥ 7 inches – 2 cents per horse drawing the cart or wagon 

 
Collection of tolls continued until the Virginia General Assembly transferred ownership of the road to 
the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors in 1896. From Alexandria to Jermantown (near the Fairfax 
campus of George Mason University), the route of the old turnpike is now VA-236. From Jermantown, 
modern US-50 traces the historic turnpike route to Aldie, at the base of the Blue Ridge.  
 
Sources: http://www.novahistory.org/LittleRiverTurnpike/LittleRiverTurnpike.htm; 
http://www.virginiaplaces.org/transportation/alextrans.html.  
 
Continue north on S. Union Street. Stop at the corner of Union and Prince Streets. 
 
9. Captain’s Row, 100 block of Prince Street 
Stopping point: at the corner of Union and Prince Streets  
 
Alexandria has two blocks paved with cobblestones rather than asphalt: Captain's Row and the 600 
block of Princess Street. Cobblestones are typically collected from riverbeds, where the flow of the 
water makes them round. In the 18th and 19th centuries, roads paved with cobblestones were far 
superior to dirt roads. The strength of cobblestone meant no ruts developed in the streets. 
Cobblestones prevented a road from getting muddy when it rained or getting dusty in dry weather. And 
if a stone did need replacing for any reason, it was easy to dig up the stone and put in a new one. 
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Local folklore says the cobblestones 
on Captain’s Row were brought 
from England in ships as ballast and 
were laid by captured Hessians, the 
German mercenaries hired to fight 
for the British during the 
Revolutionary War. A local historian 
found that none of this was actually 
true. Alexandria’s streets were not 
paved until 1795, a decade after the 
Revolutionary War ended, when the 
town council passed a law 
authorizing a lottery to pay for the 
paving. And most of the stones 
came from the Potomac River. 
 
Portions of the PBS special “Alexander Hamilton” were filmed at Captain’s Row, in part because of the 
cobblestones. The film makers needed a location that had both cobblestone streets and buildings from 
Hamilton’s era. With hay bales and other 18th century objects to hide more modern items like manhole 
covers, along with some digital touch ups, Captain’s Row became 18th century New York City.  
 
Sources: https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1984/04/02/metropolitan-life-a-street-with-
history/d7d2d17b-7fa7-4dd3-961a-f858dae5b118/; https://www.historicalbricks.com/history-
cobblestone-united-states/; http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/2006/apr/12/alexandria-
new-york-city/.   
 
Continue north on S. Union Street. Turn right on King Street. Continue east for one block to return to the 
starting point. 
 
 


